Introduction {#Sec1}
============

When molecular sequence data started to be accumulated nearly 20 years ago, it was noted that synonymous codons were not used equally in different genomes, even in different genes of the same genome \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. As an important evolutionary phenomenon, it is well known that synonymous codon usage bias exists in a wide range of biological systems from prokaryotes to eukaryotes \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Codon usage analysis has been applied to prokaryote and eukaryote, such as *Escherichia coli*, *Bacillus subtilis*, *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*, C*aenorhabditis elegans*, and human beings \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\]. These observed patterns in synonymous codon usage varied among genes within a genome, and among genomes. The codon usage is attributable to the equilibrium between natural selection and mutation pressure \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. Recent studies of viral codon usage have shown that mutation bias may be a more important factor than natural selection in determining codon usage bias of some viruses, such as *Picornaviridae*, *Pestivirus*, plant viruses, and vertebrate DNA viruses \[[@CR10], [@CR12]--[@CR14]\]. Meanwhile, lots of evidences prove that codons using abundant tRNA are selectively favored, especially in highly expressed genes \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. Recently, it was also suggested that codon usage was related to gene function and used to estimate the extent of bias toward codons that were known to be preferred in highly expressed genes \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. Analytical method of codon usage including the codon adaptation index (CAI), the G + C content at different position, the relative synonymous codon usage (RSCU) and the effective number of codon (ENC) can reveal much about the molecular evolution or individual genes of the viruses \[[@CR18]--[@CR20]\]. Such information may also help to understand the regulation of viral gene expression.

Newcastle disease virus (NDV), known as avian paramyxovirus-1 (APMV-1), is classified into *Avulavirus* genus of the *Paramyxoviridae* family. This family also includes important viruses such as Mumps virus, human parainfluenza virus, Sendai virus, Simian virus 5, and recently emerged Nipah virus and Hendra virus \[[@CR21]\]. NDV has a broad host range and is known to infect over 200 bird species \[[@CR22]\]. The viral genome, which is an enveloped, non-segmented, negative-stranded RNA virus consisting of approximately 13 kb coding region and 2 kb non-coding region, encodes six major structural proteins: nucleocapsid (NP), phosphoprotein (P), large protein (L), envelope matrix protein (M), hemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN), fusion (F) proteins, and also a seventh protein (V) that is produced by a frame shift within the *P* coding region. They are arranged in the order 3′-*NP*-*P*-*M*-*F*-*HN*-*L*-5′ \[[@CR23]--[@CR25]\].

The codon usage pattern about the *NH* gene of 13 NDV strains at 1949--1989 revealed that the sequence variability appeared to reflect some accumulation of mutations over time \[[@CR26]\]. In this study, it was the first report that codon usage indexes, including ENC, RSCU, the preferred codon and dinucleotide were applied to recently isolated NDVs, to obtain more clues to the features of genetic evolution of NDV.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Sequence data {#Sec3}
-------------

The information of 31 NDV genomes, including the serial number (SN), length value, the isolated area, the host and GenBank accession numbers of these strains was listed in the Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. In addition, to compare the codon usage patterns among different viruses, two influenza A virus H5N2 genomes and eight Duck hepatitis virus (DHV) genomes were taken into account (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). All of the sequences were downloaded from NCBI (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Genbank/>) and randomly selected for considering the representative of geographic origins.Table 1NDV genomes used in this studyS no.StrainLength^a^IsolationHostAccession no.1Chicken/China/Guangxi9/200313746ChinachickenDQ4852302Chicken/China/Guangxi11/200313746ChinaChickenDQ4852313zhJ-3/9713746ChinaChickenFJ7665294XD/Shandong/0813746ChinaChickenGQ9944335QH413881ChinachickenHM1258986QG/Hebei/0713746ChinaChickenQG9944347JS/07/03/Pi13746ChinapigeonFJ7665318P413746ChinapigeonHM0634259ZJ113746ChinaWaterfowlAF43174410WDK/JX/7793/200413746ChinaWaterfowlFJ75191911JSD081213746ChinaWaterfowlGQ84900712W413746ChinaWaterfowlHM06342313R813881ChinaWaterfowlHM06342414ND/05/02813746ChinaunclearGQ33831115Cockatoo/Indonesia/14698/9013746IndonesiaparrotAY56298516Chicken/N.Ireland/Ulster/6713881IrelandchickenAY56299117NDV-4/chicken/Namakkal/Tamil Nadu/India13746IndiachickenHM357251182K3/Chennai/Tamil Nadu13746IndiapigeonFJ98619219Dove/Italy/2736/0013764ItalypigeonGQ42929320BHG/Sweden/9413788SwedenWaterfowlGQ91828021LaSota13764NetherlandsChickenAF07776122NDV/Chicken/Egypt/1/200513746EgyptchickenFJ91931323rAnhinga13746USAChickenEF06568224Mallard/US(MN)/MN00-39/200013881USAWaterfowlGQ28839225Northern pintail/US(OH)/87-486/198713881USAWaterfowlGQ28837826Cormorant/US(WI)/18719-03(USGS)/200313746USAWaterfowlGQ28838527Cormorant/US(NV)/19529-04(USGS)/200513746USAWaterfowlGQ28838628Cormorant/US(MN)/92-40140/199213746USAWaterfowlGQ28838729Mallard/US(MN)/00-376/199913881USAWaterfowlGQ28838930Mottled duck/US(TX)/01-130/200113881USAWaterfowlGQ28839131Mixed species/U.S./Largo/7113746USAmixedAY562990^a^The length values were excluding non-coding sequence, and the units was bp Table 2H5N2 and DHV genes used in this studyVirusStrainDescriptionAccession no.H5N2A/mallard/Sweden/74/2003(H5N2)HACY076929NACy076531M1CY076930M2CY076930NPCY076932PACY076934PB1CY076936PB2CY076935NS1CY076933NS2CY076933H5N2A/American black duck/lllinois/08OS2688 (H5N2)HACY079452NACY079454M1CY079453M2CY079453NPCY079455PACY079457PB1CY079459PB2CY079458NS1CY079456NS2CY079456DHVDRL-62Serotype 1DQ219396DHVAP-04114Serotype newDQ812093DHV04GSerotype newEF067923DHVC-GYSerotype newEU352805DHVC-YCWSerotype newGU066824DHVC-YCZSerotype newGU066824DHVC-LGJSerotype 1GU066819**DHV**1vSerotype newGU250782

Composition analysis of coding region of 31 NDV strains {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------------------

In order to better understand the synonymous codon usage variation among different NDV isolates, The G + C content at the first and second codon positions \[(C + G)~12~%\] and that at the synonymous third position \[(C + G)~3~%\] were calculated by the EMBOSS CUSP program, respectively \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\]. The values of the G + C content at different positions were used to compare with the values of the other compositional content.

The actual and predicted values of the effective number of codon (ENC) {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The ENC is used to measure the degree of departure from the equal use of synonymous codons of coding regions of NDV. The values of the ENC range from 20 to 61. The larger the extent of codon preference in a gene, the smaller the ENC value is. In an extremely biased gene where only one codon is used for each amino acid, this value would be 20; if all codons are used equally, it would be 61; and if the value of the ENC is greater than 40, the codon usage bias was regarded as a low bias \[[@CR20]\]. The values of ENC were obtained by EMBOSS CHIPS program \[[@CR29]\].

Genes, whose codon choice is constrained only by a mutation bias, will lie on or just below the curve of the predicted values. The predicted values of ENC were calculated as$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\text{ENC}} = 2+ s + {\frac{29}{{s^{2} + (1 - s^{2} )}}} $$\end{document}$$where *s* represents the given (G + C)~3~% value \[[@CR30]\].

The calculation of the relative synonymous codon usage (RSCU) {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the pattern of relative synonymous codon usage (RSCU) without the influence of amino acid composition among all samples, the RSCU values of codons in each ORF of NDV, H5N2 and DHV were calculated according to the formula of previous reports \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\].$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\text{RSCU}} = {\frac{{g_{ij} }}{{\sum\nolimits_{j}^{{n_{i} }} {g_{ij} } }}}n_{i} $$\end{document}$$where g~*ij*~ is the observed number of the *i*th codon for *j*th amino acid which has *n* ~*i*~ type of synonymous codons. The codon with RSCU value more than 1.0 has positive codon usage bias, while the value \<1.0 has relative negative codon usage bias. When RSCU value is equal to 1.0, it means that this codon is chosen equally and randomly \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\].

Relative dinucleotide abundance in NDV {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------

Because dinucleotide biases could affect codon bias, the relative abundance of dinucleotides in the coding regions of NDV genomes was assessed using the method described by Karlin and Burge \[[@CR10], [@CR35]\]. A comparison of actual and expected dinucleotide frequencies of the 16 dinucleotides in coding region of the 31 NDV genomes was also undertaken. The odds ratio ρ~*xy*~ = *f* ~*xy*~/*f* ~*y*~ *f* ~*x*~, where *f* ~*x*~ denotes the frequency of the nucleotide *X*, *f* ~*y*~ denotes the frequency of the nucleotide *Y*, *f* ~*y*~ *f* ~*x*~ the expected frequency of the dinucleotide *XY* and *f* ~*xy*~ the frequency of the dinucleotide *XY*, etc., for each dinucleotide it was calculated. As a conservative criterion, for *ρ* ~xy~ \> 1.23 (or \<0.78), the *XY* pair is considered to be of over-represented (or under-represented) relative abundance compared with a random association of mononucleotides \[[@CR10]\].

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

Principal component analysis (PCA) was carried out to analyze the major trend in codon usage pattern in different gene groups and different genomes excluding non-coding regions of NDV. It is a statistical method that performs linear mapping to extract optimal features from an input distribution in the mean squared error sense and can be used by self-organizing neural networks to form unsupervised neural preprocessing modules for classification problems \[[@CR7]\]. In order to minimize the effect of amino acid composition on codon usage, each ORF is represented as a 59-dimensional vector. Each dimension corresponds to the RSCU value of one sense codon excluding Met, Trp, and the three stop codons.

Linear regression analysis was used to investigate the correlation between codon usage bias and gene length. Correlation analysis is used to identify the relationship between codon usage bias and synonymous codon usage pattern. This analysis is implemented based on the Pearson's rank correlation analysis.

All statistical analyses were carried out using the statistical analysis software SPSS Version 17.0.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

The characteristics of synonymous codon usage in NDV {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------

As shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, the codons ending with U are favored (7 out of 18) and the global codon usage pattern is very similar among all NDV coding regions. The values of ENC among these NDVs are also very similar, and vary from 54.66 to 57.04 with a mean value of 56.15 and S.D. of 0.433 (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}), suggesting that the extent of codon preference in NDV genomes is less biased (mean ENC \>40) and keeps at a stable level.Table 3Synonymous codon usage in coding region of NDVAA^a^CodonRSCU^b^PheUUU0.906UUC**1.095**LeuUUA1.062UUG0.818CUU1.02CUC**1.106**CUA0.948CUG1.046ValGUU0.485GUC**1.132**GUA1.054GUG1.107SerUCU**1.42**UCC0.859UCA1.334UCG0.404AGU0.893AGC1.09ProCCU**1.267**CCC0.786CCA1.249CCG0.698ThrACU1.221ACC1.005ACA**1.447**ACG0.327GlyGGU0.836GGC0.759GGA1.122GGG**1.284**GlnCAA**1.013**CAG0.987HisCAU**1.212**CAC0.788AsnAAU**1.181**AAC0.819LysAAA0.892AAG**1.108**AspGAU**1.061**GAC0.939GluGAA0.877GAG**1.123**ArgAGA**1.834**AGG1.802CGU0.523CGC0.48CGA0.604CGG0.756CysUGU**1.075**UGC0.925TyrUAU**1.075**UAC0.925AlaGCU0.932GCC0.863GCA**1.721**GCG0.484IleAUU0.918AUC**1.143**AUA0.939The preferentially used codons for each amino acid are described in bold^a^AA is the abbreviation of amino acid^b^RSCU value is the fraction of the relative synonymous codon usage Table 4Identified ENC and composition in the coding region of 31 NDV genomesS. no.A%G%U%C%A~3~%G~3~%U~3~%C~3~%C + G%(C + G)~12~%(C + G)~3~%ENC129.4222.7024.0023.8927.6320.3226.6125.4447.9449.0345.7656.00229.4422.6323.9923.9327.7220.1926.4325.6648.0449.1445.8555.60329.2222.7024.4723.2627.4420.1727.2825.1147.648.7645.2855.89429.2422.8024.4023.5527.3920.2827.3624.9747.9549.3045.2556.38528.5323.5624.1023.8026.2521.7326.3025.7249.1950.0647.4556.76629.3922.5924.0323.9827.6620.1426.6725.5447.9449.0745.6856.48729.5022.5724.3123.6227.8820.0226.9125.1947.4248.5345.2156.50829.3722.7024.4123.5327.6920.2227.0825.0147.5748.7545.2256.40929.4322.6523.9024.0227.5720.2326.6525.5447.9849.0845.7856.821029.1922.8124.5723.4327.6820.2627.1124.9447.6548.8745.2155.631129.4722.6723.7524.1127.8020.1226.4025.6848.1949.3945.8055.711229.4622.6624.2923.5827.4820.4826.8725.1647.6148.6045.6456.741328.6523.4724.0023.8826.7121.2026.0426.0449.0649.9747.2456.921429.4122.6624.3723.5727.6720.4027.1324.847.4248.5345.2056.261529.3622.5624.2923.2927.8919.8826.7825.4547.6148.7545.3356.361628.5123.4324.2123.8626.3221.3726.5625.7648.7949.6347.1256.261729.0922.9024.5623.4627.0020.5527.5424.9244.6544.2445.4757.041828.8623.3024.4123.4326.8221.2427.3424.5948.0349.1345.8354.661929.5822.5124.5123.4128.1419.8427.3524.6747.3648.7944.5155.882029.1122.9924.5923.3127.3620.5927.3424.7148.1949.6445.2955.812129.1822.8124.6923.3227.4420.2827.4924.8047.7549.0945.0756.702229.1622.8424.5223.4927.2620.3927.1725.1847.949.0745.5756.282329.6322.3324.2823.7628.5719.1527.4224.8647.3749.0544.0255.962428.7723.1624.5123.5626.8420.6927.5624.9244.9244.5845.6056.452528.8923.1324.4623.5126.7520.8627.3725.0248.4149.6845.8855.702629.7922.1124.5823.5128.6518.9927.7624.6047.0948.8443.5955.962729.8822.1024.5823.5128.5919.1027.5924.7246.4347.7443.8256.092829.6622.3124.3423.6828.4219.3127.3324.9447.4148.9944.2555.882928.8223.1324.5723.4926.9220.7327.5424.8248.249.5345.5454.663028.9423.1724.5623.4327.1520.6327.9324.3048.3450.0544.9356.123129.2322.8124.4423.5627.5620.4226.9125.1047.7548.8645.5356.80

Compositional properties of coding region of all NDV genomes {#Sec10}
------------------------------------------------------------

Both (C + G)% and (C + G)~3~% have a highly significant correlation with each of A%, U%, C%, G%, A~3~%, C~3~%, G~3~%, and U~3~%, respectively, indicating that (C + G)% and (C + G)~3~% may reflect some important characteristics of codon usage pattern of NDV (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Firstly, (C + G)~12~% was compared with (C + G)~3~%, a highly significant correlation was observed (Pearson *r* = 0.845, *P* \< 0.01). Secondly, the (C + G)~12~% and (C + G)~3~% were used to compared with the Axis1b (calculated by PCA) which was the largest trends in codon usage among these genomes. The Axis1b is significantly correlated with the (C + G)~12~% (Pearson *r* = 0.518, *P* \< 0.01) and (C + G)~3~% (Pearson *r* = 0.675, *P* \< 0.01). Finally, the ENC-plot \[ENC plotted against (G + C)~3~%\] was used as a part of general strategy to investigate patterns of synonymous codon usage and all of the spots lie below the expected curve (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These imply that the codon bias can be explained mainly by an uneven base composition, in other words, by mutation pressure rather than natural selection.Table 5Correlation analysis between the (C + G)%, (C + G)~3~% and A%, G%, U%, C%, A~3~%, G~3~%, U~3~%, C~3~% in the coding region of 31 NDV genomesA%G%U%C%A~3~%G~3~%U~3~%C~3~%(C + G)%*r*−0.722\*\*0.718\*\*−0.711\*\*0.574\*\*−0.613\*\*0.615\*\*−0.457\*\*0.426\**p*\<0.001\<0.001\<0.0010.001\<0.001\<0.0010.01\<0.05(C + G)~3~%*r*−0.622\*\*0.643\*\*−0.806\*\*0.713\*\*−0.656\*\*0.647\*\*−0.652\*\*0.698\*\**p*\<0.001\<0.001\<0.001\<0.001\<0.001\<0.001\<0.001\<0.001\*\**P* \< 0.01, \* 0.01 \< *P* \< 0.05 Fig. 1Graphs showing the relationship between the effective number of codons (ENC) and the GC content of the third codon position (GC3). The curve indicates the expected codon usage if GC compositional constraints alone account for codon usage bias

Effect of other potential factors on codon usage {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------------

From PCA of each gene groups of all NDV, we could detect one major trend in the first axis (Axis1a) accounting for 20.59% of the total variation, and another major trend in the second axis (Axis2a) for 15.94% of the total variation. A plot of the Axis1a and the Axis2a of all gene groups in NDV was shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Obviously, those genes encoding the same protein tend to come together. Moreover, gene group *L* has a tendency to converge tightly. Gene group *P* is far from the other gene groups, and gene group *M* was also divided from the other gene groups. These findings imply that different protein-coding genes may have different codon usage patterns. So, gene function is probably another factor accounting for codon usage variation among these virus genes.Fig. 2A plot of the values of the Axis1a (20.59%) and the Axis2a (15.94%) of each ORF in principle component analysis. Those genes encoding the same protein were the same shapes

From PCA of coding region of different NDV strains, one major trend in the first axis (Axis1b) which can account for 22.96% of the total variation, and another major trend in the second axis (Axis2b) for 13.46% of the total variation was detected. A plot of the Axis1b and the Axis2b of 31 NDV samples was shown in Supplementary Fig. 1. Although this graph is a little complex, it is a sharp geographical demarcation to some extent: all the strains isolated from China tend to cluster together (except strains XD/Shandong/08), and the strains isolated from USA gather at two different places (Supplementary Fig. 1). These may indicate that geographic is another factor on codon usage bias. There is no clear division based on species of the host.

Furthermore, we also performed a linear regression analysis on ENC value and gene length of each NDV samples. However, there was no significant correlation between codon usage and gene length in these virus genes (Pearson *P* \> 0.05).

Qualitative evaluation of codon usage bias in gene groups of NDV {#Sec21}
----------------------------------------------------------------

There was a seemingly random variation in RSCU between amino acids and gene groups. There were several synonymous codons with strong discrepancy for codon usage in each gene group. In details, as for gene group *NP*, AGA for Arg, AUC for Ile, CUC for Leu, AGC for Ser was chosen preferentially; in gene group *P*, CCC for Ala, CAC for Asp, UGU for Cys, UUU for Phe, UAU for Trp was chosen preferentially; in gene group *M*, AGG for Arg, AAU for ASN, AAG for Lys, ACC for Thr was chosen preferentially; in gene group *HN*, GGG for Gly, UUA for Leu, ACA for Thr was chosen preferentially; in gene group *F*, only UCA for Ser was chosen preferentially; and in gene group *L*, only CCA for Pro was chosen preferentially (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Comparison the codon preferences among different ORFs of NDV

The codon usage pattern among NDV, H5N2, and DHV {#Sec13}
------------------------------------------------

There were considerable differences for codon usage patterns among NDV,influenza A virus H5N2 and DHV. In details, the values of RSCU in some NDV codon such as GGG for Gly, GAG for Glu, AUC and AUU for Ile, GUA and GUC for Val were clearly different from that of the other viruses (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Compare the codon usage pattern among NDV, H5N2, and DHV

The relationship between dinucleotide biases and codon usage in NDV {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The frequencies of occurrence for dinucleotides were not randomly distributed and no dinucleotide was present at the expected frequencies. Only the frequency of CpG was significantly low at all codon positions for coding region of 31 NDV genomes (mean ρ~CG~ = 0.561, SD of 0.018, ρ~CG~ \< 0.78) (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). In addition, the RSCU values of the eight codons containing CpG (CCG, GCG, UCG, ACG, CGC, CGG, CGU, and CGA) were analyzed, to reveal the possible effects of CpG under-represented on codon usage bias. All of these eight codons were not preferential codons and suppressed markedly (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 6Relative abundance of the 16 dinucleotides in coding region of 31 NDVDinucleotidesRange^a^Mean ± SD^b^AA0.879--0.9340.903 ± 0.009AG1.111--1.1871.15 ± 0.013AT1.046--1.0861.065 ± 0.011AC0.887--0.9360.91 ± 0.008GA1.081--1.1251.097 ± 0.007GG1.026--1.1051.094 ± 0.014GT0.825--0.8980.851 ± 0.015GC0.936--0.990.957 ± 0.009CA1.187--1.2631.225 ± 0.015CG0.506--0.5960.561 ± 0.018CT1.092--1.1671.13 ± 0.016CC0.986--1.0691.022 ± 0.014TA0.781--0.8410.805 ± 0.011TG1.141--1.1971.175 ± 0.013TT0.886--0.9770.933 ± 0.017TC1.113--1.1651.137 ± 0.014^a^The range of coding region of 31 NDV's relative dinucleotide ratios^b^Mean values of coding region of 31 NDV's relative dinucleotide ratios ± SD

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

The synonymous codon usage bias in coding regions of NDV are low (mean ENC = 56.15, higher than 40) in the study. This is in agreement with previous reports about some other RNA viruses, such as BVDV, H5N1 influenza virus and SARS-covs with mean values of 51.43, 50.91, and 48.99, respectively \[[@CR20], [@CR36]\]. A low codon usage bias is advantageous to replicate efficiently in vertebrate host cells, with potentially distinct codon preferences.

A general mutational pressure, which affects the whole genome, would certainly account for the majority of the codon usage variation. In this study, the general association between codon usage bias and base composition suggests that mutational pressure, rather than natural selection, is mainly supported by the highly significant correlation between (C + G)~12~% and (G + C)~3~% (*r* = 0.845, *P* \< 0.01), since the effects are present at all codon positions \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\].

It is now accepted that higher codon usage bias is advantageous to improve the level of gene expression \[[@CR30], [@CR37], [@CR38]\]. Recent study had also demonstrated that protein M of NDV was necessary and sufficient for virus-like particles budding and releasing in vitro \[[@CR39]--[@CR41]\], and the high expression of protein M primarily prolonged their survival and consequently enhanced virus replication \[[@CR42]\]. Therefore, the codon usage bias of gene group *M* is higher than other gene groups in NDV. This is an important mechanism for survival and replication of NDV (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}; Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}). A highly significant difference of codon usage pattern between gene group *P* and other gene groups of NDV also reveals the effect of gene function. Because the gene *P* is unique in that transcriptional editing of its mRNA results in two nonstructural proteins, V and a potential W, among the six genes encoded in the genome \[[@CR43]--[@CR45]\]. Base on gene function, only *HN* and *F* coded the two surface glycoproteins in all gene groups of NDV \[[@CR46]\]. From protein function, there is a physical association between virus-specific HN and F proteins (HN-F) at the cell surface \[[@CR47], [@CR48]\], and both HN and F proteins are important factors accounting for cell fusion in virus infection \[[@CR49]--[@CR51]\]. All above reveal some association between gene group *HN* and *F*.Table 7ENC values of each gene group of NDVNPPFMHNLMean value of ENC54.8758.9057.2152.9157.3655.66SD1.291.991.692.571.320.39*SD* standard deviation

Due to geographic factors, the strains isolated from China tended to cluster together except strain XD/Shandong/08. However, further study revealed that strain XD/Shandong/08 was generated by a recombination event in the genes *F*, *L*, and non-coding region between the genes *HN* and *L* \[[@CR52]\]. Gene recombination event is therefore another factor accounting for codon usage variation among these virus genes. Interestingly, the seven strains isolated from waterfowl in USA gathered at two distinct places; these findings reconfirm that more than one genotype of NDV circulated in waterfowl in USA \[[@CR53]\]. It was reported that synonymous codon usage pattern in the genes of severe acute respiratory syndrome Coronavirus was virus specific and phylogenetically conserved, but it was not host specific \[[@CR20]\]. But other reports showed that the analysis of codon usage patterns allowed identification of host origin and evolutionary trends in influenza viruses \[[@CR54]\]. In this study, No correlation was observed between the codon usage bias and the host. Comparing with other avian viruses (H5N2 and DHV), no remarkable similarity was found in codon usage pattern of NDV. It is likely that the virus has its own characteristic of codon usage patterns.

Our study first revealed that CpG and the eight CpG-containing codons were notably deficient in coding region of NDV genome. The probably explanation for the CpG deficiency is immunologic escape. A high CpG content may be detrimental to small DNA (or RNA) viruses, as unmethylated CpGs are recognized by the host's innate immune system (Toll-like receptor 9) as a pathogen signature \[[@CR55]\]. The CpG deficiency is a characteristic for NDV to fit in its host.

In short, our analysis revealed that codon usage bias in NDV was low and mutational pressure was the main factor that affects codon usage variation in NDV. Other factors, such as base composition, gene function, geography, dinucleotide, and even gene recombination also significantly influence codon usage bias. No correlation has been found between codon usage and viral host. However, due to a lack of sequence data and detailed information about these isolations, a more comprehensive analysis is needed to reveal more information about other responsible factors within NDV.
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Below is the link to the electronic supplementary material. Supplementary Fig. 1. A plot of the values of the Axis1b (22.96%) and the Axis2a (13.45%) of 31 NDV strains in principle component analysis. Different shapes means the strains isolated from different country, and different color means strains isolated from different host. (BMP 1367 kb)
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